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Requirements Management: A CSR's Perspective 
The goal of my presentation is to give the NSI User Services Subgroup an understanding of the 
Requirements Management process by describing the tools which the Customer Service Staff uses 
to manage the networking requirements. 
First off, take a quick look at the chart on the next page. Go ahead, then come back to this page. 
I'll wait... 
The process is about as simple as it looks. :-) But have no fear, your Customer Service Represen- 
tative (CSR) understands the chart and knows how to navigate your networking requirements in- 
to and out-of all those boxes, diamonds and rectangles. 
To give you a better understanding of the process (sans chart), I have designed this presentation to 
be more of an "namtion with pictures". There is a cover page which describes the tool and how 
it is employed by the CSR -- that is the "narration". The "picture" is the sample chart/letter/form 
which follows the narration page. 
Ready? Here we go .... 

Discipline Customer Service Representative Responsibility Matrix 
Get to know your CSR! If you or your project need a new network connection, an upgrade to your 
existing services or other network services the best place to start is with the CSR. 
Customer Service Representative Responsibility Matrix 
Extract from a Sample Memorandum of Understanding 
If the customer represents the interests of a science program or project, they are encouraged to work 
with the Customer Service Manager, Christine Falsem, to establish a Memorandum of Understand- 
ing (MOU). The MOU is a contract between NSI and an OSSA Science Project requesting network 
services. For many projects, this has proven the best way to uniformly state networking require- 
ments. The NlOU is a valuable reference tool for the CSR as it states the roles and responsiblities 
of each ]party. 




NASA SCIENCE INTERNET 
for  
PROJECT X SCIENCE NETWORK C O M M U N I C A T I O N S  
September 31, 1990 
Approvals: 
name, Project Scientist, 
PROJECT X 
name. Proiect Manaeer. 
name, Program Scientist, 
PROJECT X 




Christine M. Falsetti, Customer Service Manager 
NASA Science Internet 
Frederic N. Rounds, Project Manager 
Anthony Villasenor, Program tdanager 
NASA science Internet - 
- 
Joseph Bredekamp, Chief 
Information Systems Branch 
Ray J. Arnold, Director 
Communications and Information 
Systems Division 
NASA Flight Projects as well as Discnplime D a b  Centers have reqlaarements to  
t i ca te  with their invesdigabrs and system users. M a y  of these 
cations reqkllre e lec t ro~c  omections for digital data access and transpofi, 
for access to shared computationd resources and software, and for e l e c t r s ~ c  mail, 
'9"ihe &st~buted  nature of the investigators and users who have a wide variety of 
comp"dterr'sohare systems requires n a ~ o n d  as well as intema&ond alomec&vity 
operating in a heterogeneous environsraent. 
I h e  NASA Science Internet Project (NSI) has been charged with inheat ing 
and implemen~ng the ]Flight Project and Discipline Data Center network 
cations requirements within the NASA Ofice of Space Science and 
Applications (Code S) into a cost effective, efficient and reliable national 
commu~cations network with international connectivity. A variety of computer 
syshms and networking protocols are supported. The NSI-DECnet and the NSI- 
TCPm are both managed by the NSI in achieving its mission. The NSI works 
closely with the Code T Program Support Communications Program in providing 
these services. 
PROJECT X : this will be a brief description of what the project is about, its 
functions, goals or objectives. 
NASA OSSA Communications and Infomation Systems Division (Code SC) 
atic responsibility and NASA Ames Research Center has project 
maagement responsibility for the Science Internet. The NASA OSSA 
Astrophysics (Code SZ) has progra responsibility and appropriate NASA 
center has project mmagement res ity for PROJECT X. PROaCT X has both 
domestic and international scienc cations requirements that require the 
sekeea of NSI. 
This Memorandm of Understgnding (MOU) defines the PROJECT X 
Propam science co unications requirements on the NASA Science Internet and 
d~esenabes the roles and responsibilities of these two org%hlazations in suppost of these 
requirements. 
'k&s MOU docunnents the science computer networking require~llents of 
PROmCT X and the corresponding services and equipment to be provided by the 
NASA S ~ e n c e  hternet in support of these requirements. The MOU describes the 
roles and responsibilities of PRQmCT X and NSI in the defini~on of requirements, 
desim, procurement, implementation, use, operations, monitoring, maintaining, 
testing and evaluation of the NSI-provided networEng services. This do 
the genrerd agreements, constraints and interfaces between the two organizations. 
Network Service Request Form 
The Customer Service Reps use the NSR to gather and document networking requirements. The 
information captured on the NSR must be complete and accurate as it is submitted to our Work 
Control Desk for entry into NSI's master Requirements Database. 
N&ASA SCIENCE mPEFIERNET 
NETWlORB SERVICE REQUEST 
NASA scEyeE 
Mad SLOP 233-8 
NASA kmes Reseach Center 
Moffea Field., CA 94035- 1088 
Comercad: (415) -5859 FTS: 4W5859 
FAX: (415) 684-6999 FTS: 46$-6999 
NSI NSW W 
CSR Assigaaed: 
f incipd hvesel;Pigamr: 
Request& S m  Date: 
Laa Naroc Fint Name Initial Fint Name Initial 
From End-Point Site: To End-Point Site: 
Facility [Facility 1 
Building [Building] 
Floor I [Flml 
Point of Conraa/NSI Site Cooniinalor [Point of Conlscr/NSI Site Coordinanorj 
Em;ul Emad 
CommeraaI P h e  FTS Phae 
Specific NASA ProgradW'oject Reference: 
Headquarters Code I NASA Conmct/Grant Number: 
UPN No.: [Expiration Date:] 
P r o g r ~ o j e c t  Narne: [Contracting Officer's Technical Represenrahve] 
[Commercial Phone:] - 
mS Phone:] 
Description of Service (Cont'd): 
Instructions For Completing the Newor& Service Request 
Wlen a customer chooses to complete the NSR, we provide an NSR Packer which includes the 
Form Instructions, a blank form and samples of completed forms. 
hiotice that the page layout of the NSR Form Instructions closely resembles the actual NSR form. 
This was not an accident. Keeping the customer in mind, it was seen as one of the best ways to 
guide the person through the form. Of course, your CSR is always available to answer questions 
or help complete the form. 
NSR Form Instructions 
The NSR form is two sided. Side one has information your Customer Service Representative 
will need in order to submit your request for connectivity to NSI engineering. Side two has 
space for more detailed infonnation regarding the nature of service you are requesting. 
Each field that appears on the NSR form is described in the subsequent table. 
Accompanying these instructions are samples of completed NSR foxms. These examples are 
meant to serve as guidelines and are based on how a request might look when generated. Use 
the example that best fits your particular situation. 
Finally, if you still have difficulty, feel free to contact an NSI Customer Service 
Representative. 
Thanks so much for your cooperation. We look forward to walking with you. 
NSI Customer Service Staff 
NSR Instructions page I 
]Field Reference: Side One of the NSR Form 
'To Computing Resource (or another end user): Here is where you tell us what you need on the other 
end of the connection. A resource can be a network, a computer, or a person. 
Your description should include the following: 
the nature of your scientific research and your pmjectcpm~n's cment/future needs for 
r you? What will you expect to use 
NSR Instructions page 2 
Field Reference: Side 2 of the NSR form 
This side describes the technical information that the NSI staff needs from you in order to work with remote 
locations and personnel in establishing your connectivity. 
End point to end p i n t  are the actual physical locations where the circuit will originate and termina1.e. NSI[ 
works closely with remote site technical personnel during all phases of establishing, and later, m~nQining 
your network service. 
Specific NASA ProgradProject Reference: NASAjOSSA (Office of Space Science ,5t Applications) 
has standard prerequisites for validating your request for connectivity. This part of the form ensures Lhal you are 
eligible for connectivity under NASA/OSSA regulations. 
. . 
affiliated 
The numerical contract or grant number that proves you ae 
funded by NASA. Please make sure that you include the: 
expiration date. 
The NASA official at your site who oversees md directs 
funding for your NAS-A contract or grant This is the person 
to contact regarding questions you may have about 
MSR Ins&uctbns page 3 

I TO ~ n d - ~ o i n t  Sie: 
Heads Code 

From End-Point Site: I To hd-Foht  Site: 
' & I \  R c w c  7 5  
Pomot  NSI Sits 
;Yd ,+ 7 3- 3 = ,' 
Head¶ Code onaracdGrant N m k  
ORIGIN298 PAGE IS 
OF raoR Q U A L I ~  
Sample Notification of Receipt 
Completed NSR in hand, the customer's request for networking services is often acknowledged in 
a letter such as this. But sometimes, the CSR breaks down and employs the "other" technology (ie 
telephone). On to the validation step! 
NASA Science Internet Project Ofice 
FdASMAIArnes Research Center 
W S  233-8 
Moffett Field, CA 94035-1000 
December 2 1,1990 
Dr. James G. Mantovani 
Florida Institute of Technology 
Dept. of Physics & Space Sciences 
150 W. University Blvd. 
Melbourne, FL 32901-6988 
Dear Dr. Mantovani, 
I have received your request for a "SPAN" network connection to support your JOVE-sponsor4 
research. It has been documented as NSR 21338 and you can get status by contactirkg me. 
As your request is explicitly for a "SPAN" connection, I thought that the following explanation 
would be helpful: 
The NASA Science Internet Project is currently consolidating the "SPAN" and "NASA Science 
Network" circuits into a network called the NASA Science Internet (NSI). Architecturally speak- 
ing "SPAN" is being redesigned, but the DECNET functionality will still exist. This is because the 
NASA Science Internet supports both DECNET and T C P P  networking services over the same 
circuits. 
I am delighted to tell you that there already exists an NSI Interoperability Gateway which supports 
file transfer, remote logins from your Internet-resident VAXes to VAXes on the NSI "DECET" 
and electronic mail. As it is possible that the Interoperability Gateway might satisfy your "DEC- 
N E T  networking needs I am enclosing the documentation and ask that you try it out. 
However, I will still want to discuss networking issues with you over the phone. You can expect 







Sample Validation Packages 
Since every request for network connectivity must be validated, the CSRs have developed a stan- 
dard "Validation Package" for submission to the appropriate Validation Contact at NASA Head- 
qumers. The "Package" consists of a cover letter and Validation Sheet which is signed and re- 
turned to our office. The Customer Service support staff maintains a log to track the progress of 
the "Package" while at Hq. 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration 
Ames Research Center 
MoffeR Field, California 94035-1 000 
Mr. Greg Hunolt 
National Aeronautics and Space A 
Code SE 
Washington, D.C. 20546-0001 
Dear Mr. Hunolt: 
Please review the attached Code SE Validation Sheets for NASA Science Internet sefice. If we are: to 
implement this service, we require your validation before proc g. If you are rm&le to v~&e &is 
request, please provide a brief elrplanation on the Validation Sheet. In either case, your s ignam i s  
required. 
IThe Customer Service Representative for Code SE network service rqueses is M;ihy BosoGch- She 
will be happy to provih you with any additional information or status on any Ccrxle SE news* ques r .  
Kathy can be reached at FTS 464-5859, (41 5) 604-5859 or by NASAMIL: kjb3so~cb. 
Return signed validation sheets to your Customer Service Represenabve, Kathy IBosovkh at: 
NASA Ames Research Center 
NASA Science Internet Office 
ms: 233-8 
Moffett Field, CA 94035- 1000 
FAX (415)604-6999, mS 464-6999. 
Th* you for your assisqgce. 
hristine M. Falsetti 
c u t o m e ,  Senice Manager 
NASA Science Internet Office 
NASA HQ VALIDATION S 
h 
NASA Science Office 
October 29.1940 
e da;chib  a for nerw g srrvices. Wre ask tlm you mGew it and h & m  wh&m 
h e  Woameana is mhd or not valid If na valid, please p v i d e  
~om&hsn h u t  this contact the Customer Service Re 
for WTwt connectivity: 
ititutc, NSR 21 133 
Ctr. W.D.C., NSR 21134 
$leas;e h ~ w  if this t is: (chack one) 
4 vatid requirement for Code SE. 
-- not a valid requinment for Code SE. (Please provide brief explanation 
hiow.) 
S i m  Date: f iW 6; 195a 
M y  Boso~ch 
MSIO 
rnx 233-8 
MofTern Aeld, CA. 94035-1W 
Arnes Rssaench Center 
Moffen Field, California 94035-1 000 
Code SS 
National Aeronautics and Space A 
Washingon, D.C 20546-3191 
Dr. Wdert: 
ence Enmet ser~m. 
g. If you are unable to v s 
S h e  In either case, yo~w s i  
n shes to your Cust~lnd~ Service Re otive, 
xlllaii stop 233-8 
NASA Amds 
NASA Sciellce Intantt 
MoRa Eel& CA 94035- 1000 
FAX (415) 3, FTs 3. 
mounds 
NASA HQ VALIDATION SHEET 
ftcmtke 
February 14, 1991 
hive describes a request fm netwofing services. We ask that you review it and indicate 
wheher the quireiment is valid or not valid. If not valid, please provide a brief explanation. If you require 
moE infornabon a l h t  this request, contact the Customer Service Repremtative (CSR) for Code SS, 
m a  Gallaghear. 
Gardsn Lena of the biversity of Chicago has requested an upgrade in the existing 9.6 DECner 
circPlie h r n  the University of Chicago to MSFC, in anticipation of a substantial increase in use of 
the mework to support various experiments on both the and Ulysses spacecraft (NSR 
#21299) 
The R at the University of Chicago is Dr. J. Simpson who is working with various Co- 
Tnveshigatc~n in both the U.S. (primarily at JPL and AFGL) and Europe. (NSR #21300) 
nnshivity will be used for quick-look data access &om the ion experiments on both 
as weU as increased data exchange and transfer among the expenmentors. 
Please indice if this request is: (check one) 
a vatid requirement for Code SS. 
not a valid requirement for Code SS. (Please provide 
brief explanation below.) 
Date: 2%'- 71 
mre: ~ g l r a c h g  p q s e s .  NSI has assigned these requests as #I21299 and #21300. Your Customer 
Sewice Representative can provide more information and/or stam on these NSRs. 
ms: 233-8 
N M A  Sciermce Internet Office 
N G A  h e s  Research Center 
M ~ f f a  Ed& CA 94035-1000 
(415) 604-:!a1 
Meadquaflers Validation Contacts 
The following chart shows who the CSR applies to for Validation of requirements. Validation is 
a necessary and crucial step in the NSR Process since NSI Engineering is unable to perfom cost 
analyses, design network solutions or order circuits without it. 
CHRlSTlNE FALSETTI 
CUSTOMER SERViCE MANAGER 





S Office of Space Science and Joanie Thompson-JOVE Dr. Joseph Alexander (Code 
Applications s) 
Robert C. Rhome (Code R) 
SZ Astrophysics Joanie Thompson Dr. Frank Giovane Dr. Guenter Riegler 
SC Communications Maria Gallagher Dr. Anthony Villasenor 
SE Earth Science and 
Applications 
SM Flight Systems Division 
SB Life Sciences 
SN Microgravity Science and 
Applications 
1 I SL Solar System Exploration I sS Space Physics 
Kathy Bosovich and Lenore (Dr.) Greg Hunoll 
Jackson 
TBDIChrisline Falsetti Dr. Phillip J. Cressy Jr. 
Kathy Bosovich Dr. Richard (Dick) Keefe 8. Duncan Atchison 
(Lockheed) 
TBD/Chris!ins Falseni (Dr.) Mary Kicza 
Joanie Tkompson 
Ma& Gallamr 
Dr. Guenter Strobel 
Dr. James Willett (Dr.) Eldon Whipple 
Sample Rejection Letter 
Not very often, the Headquarters Validation Contact flags a requirement as invalid and the CSR 
drafts a letter like the following. 
July 3 1, 1990 
Mr. Alan Strong 
Project Coordinator, CEORS 
Department of the Navy 
United States Military Academy 
Annapolis, MD 21402 
Dear Mr. Strong, 
We regret to inform you that your request for connectivity to 
the NASA Science Internet has been denied. 
All of our requirements must go through the NASA 
headquarters validation process in order to be approved for funding. 
When your request was submitted to NASA headquarters for , 
validation, neither Dr. George Ludwig (Earth Sciences Discipline 
validator) nor Dr. Marion Lewis were able to associate your request 
with a valid NASA OSSA program or project. 
Currently, we consider this request closed. Further supporting 
documentation providing evidence of a NASAIOSSA grant or contract 
for your site is needed if you wish to pursue this matter further. If 
you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at the number 
below. Thank you for your patience in this matter. 
Sincerely, 
Lenore Jackson 





Interface with Engineering 
Once validated, the CSR introduces the requirement to the NSI Engineering staff. The Engineering 
Manager assigns one of his staff to seek costing estimates and perform design analyses and makes 
recommendations on implementation. The Engineering Manager makes the final decision on im- 
plementation. 
The CSR staff maintains records and tracks the progress of requirements through his  phase of the 
process too. 
WHAT: Agenda for the Requirements Engineering Meeting 
WHEN: Thurs, March 7, 1991 2:30-3:30 
WHERE: Room 247 




NSR 21299 Request for upgrade to existing NSI-DECnet services between 
Univ of Chicago and MSFC, GSFC 
PROJECT : CRRES 
CSR : Maria 
NSR 21300 Request for upgrade to existing NSI-DECnet services between 
Univ of Chicago and JPL 
PROJECT : Ulysses 
CSR : Maria 
NSR 21366 Reqmt for Email, remote logon, file transfer between University of 
Puerto Rico and MSFC 
PROJECT: JOVE 
CSR : Joanie 
............................................................................. 
ACTIVE REQUIREMENTS open for discussion 
............................................................................. 
NSR 21027 Request to upgrade existing 9.6 NSI-DECnet to 56Kbps dual-protocol 
between GSFC and Yale University. 
PROJECT: Code SZ Astrophysical Theory Program 
CSR : Joanie 
History 








Onizuka AFB, Sunnyvale, CA to ARC 
NSI/DECnet services requested to support researcher. 
CRRES 
Maria 
Milo M. recommends NSI use PacBell for this reqmt. Concurrence 
by Bill J. SR to B.Yeager required. NSI to provide DSU & mint. 
Mark to prepare and submit SR. 
Thorn delegated job of preparing SR. ARC POC is Jeff Burgan. 
NSR 21352 Internet connectivity from Crystal City, DC to NASA HQ 
PROJECT: Scientific and Technical Info Division Code NT 
CSR : Kathy 
History 
-------- 
01/31/91: Eng will talk to Jeff concerning this issue. Ckt provider 
Customer Notification of Completion/Confirmation 
In reality, the CSR is alerted by the NSI Network Manager when the service is in :place and oper- 
ational. A phone call to the customer is usually made before the Notification of CompleriodCon- 
firmation is produced. 
From this point forward, the CSRs7 role is largely complete. But there are two other NSI groups 
who are providing services to the network user; NSI Operations Center (NOC) and MSI User Sup- 
port Office. 
With the help of sophisticated Network Monitoring techniques, The NOC Staff are ;able to act upon 
network problems well before the users notice and report the problem. Network monitoring is on- 
going 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
The NSI User Support Office staffs a user help desk which is the first stop for all user questions/ 
problems. The help desk is available 12 hours a day, 5 days a week with off-shift suppon from the 
NOC. The office also maintains an on-line Network Information Center (NIC) which is available 
through the network. 
NASA Science Internet Project Office 
NASAIAmes Research Center 
MIS 233-8 
Moffett Field, CA 94035-1000 
May 16,1990 
Dr. Joseph Veverka 
Cornell University 
Center for Radiophysics & Space Research 
422 Space Sciences Bldg. 
Ithaca, W 14853 
Dear Dr. t'everka, 
Uow request for an upgrade to the existing network service between Cornell University and JPL 
to facilitate your work as a member of Galileo's Solid-State Imaging team has been implemented 
and is now fully operational. 
NSI Engineeing has worked with Mr. Joel Plutchak for your site to verify that the circuit is per- 
forsning reliably. NSI Operations will monitor the circuit 7 days a week, 24 hours a day. Should 
you exgefi'ence problems with this new service, your first course of action should be to contact your 
locd netvviorhg expert who would then contact NSI Operations staff should it be necessary. 
Sincerely, 
Joanie Thompson 
NSI Customer Services 
4 15/604-4550 
cc: Ted CP=ke/JPL 
Mark Leon/ARC 
Christine FalsettiJARC 
An Aflicle Reprint: Requirements Management 
What the CSRs would like their customers to understand is that the CSR is the ftxal point for ger- 
ting the requirements into and through the NSR Process. There are a number c~f internal and ex- 
ternal groups which the CSR interfaces with to complete a service request. The following article 
indicates the groups while describing the process. 
Requirements Management in the NASA Science Internet 
by Deborah D. Puku 
h October 1990, the NASA Science Internet (NSI) Project established the Customer Service 
goup to manage colection of OSSA pr and project science data comunications 
requkemenls. ltly, the Customer e responsibilities include comunications 
~equkements ment, program and project interface, publication distribution, and other vdue- 
added services for 1'4SI. 
The Customer Service group is managed by Christine Falsetti at NASA Ames Research 
Center, who reports directly to Fred Rounds, the NSI Project Manager. Currently, group 
m m k r s  are located at Ames Research Center and Goddard Space Flight Center. Customer 
Service representatives (CSRs) are assigned the requirements management responsibilities by 
OSSA c;iiscipline, as follows: 
CODE DISCIPLINE CUSTOMER 
SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Aseophy!;ics Joanie Thompson 
SC Comunj.cations Maria Gallagher 
Earhh Science and Kathy Bosovich and 
Applica~cns Lenore Jackson 
Right Sy< ;tems TBDIChristine Falsetti 
D i~s ion  
SB Life Sciences Kathy Bosovich and 
Lenore Jackson 
SN M c r o p b r i ~  Science TBDIChristine Falsetti 
and Applications 
Sola  Syst:em Joanie Thompson 
Explom~on 
S ~ a c e  Phvsics Maria Gallagher 
PHONE NUMBER AND 
EMAIL ACCESS 
K. Bosovich, (415) 604-5859 
bosco@nsipo.nasa.gov 
M. Gallagher, (415) 604-6362 
maria@nsipo.nasa.gov 
C. Falsetti, (415) 604-6935 
falseMi@nsipo.nasagov 
L. Jackson, (301) 286-7251 
jackson@nssdca.gsfc.nasa.gov 
J. Thompson, (415) 604-4550 
joanie@nsigo.nasa.gov 
For NSI service, program and project managers are encouraged to work with the NSI 
Customer Service Manager to establish a Memorandum of Undersmding. (Individual requestors 
seeEng NSI s h c e s ;  should contact their discipline CSR: see chart.) A Memorandum of 
Undersmding (M81U) is a contract between NSI and the program or project requesting network 
semicets. It descsibes the roles and responsibilities of each party, and details the requirements for 
wide area netvvork connections. An MOU also offers several advantages: pro requirements are 
uniformly documented, MOU customers are given project priority, requiremen& m dwumemM in 
the NSI budget cycles, and the requests for m i c e  are potentially e x w t e d  through the va l ih~on  
process. 
As an lMOU is being negotiated, a CSR is assigned and a Science NetvirorEng 
Representative (SNR) from the OSSA program or project is identified. Requests for nemok 
connections are documented on a Network Service Request (NSR) form by the Science 
Networking Representative with the help of the Customer Sewice Representa~me. The 
requirements are tracked through the NSR process as outlined in brief here: 
I. Requirements Gathering-- 
Infomation needed includes site addresses, hostJterrninal type, any existing memo& 
connection infomtion, and a comprehensive description of service requestd Also nmessq  are 
names of the associated OSSA program or project, NASA Headquarters code, grant nuanbe=, md 
names needed for Headquarter validation and approval. 
N. Heaciquarters Validmion-- 
Note: This step can be waived with m approved MOU. When the NSR is c o q l e k ,  a 
description of service is forwarded to the designated validator of the appropriate ~disciplhe at 
NASA Headquarters (i.e., Life Sciences, Astrophysics, etc.). The discipline in\rolved lhen 
reviews the request and decides whether the service is necessary and relevant in s u p f l  of the 
identified OSSA pro roject. This process can take anywhere from a week to months, 
depending on the schedules of OSSA discipline representatives. 
III. Engineering Review-- 
Once the NSR is validated, NSI Engineering performs design analyses. kcisions are 
based on a number of factors including existing network connections or proximity, md use of 
shared bandwidth. The goal is to maximize bandwidth efficiency while delivering the d e s ~  level 
of performance to the user. 
N. Administration Review-- 
The Engineering plans, when complete, are then given to stration for a budget 
review. If the request is submitted early enough, cost can be forecasted into NSI's budget for the 
appropriate fiscal year. Many NSRs are entered years in advance to ensure they will be fundedi by 
NSI. 
V.  Implementation-- 
The NSI Site Installation and Engineering Teams work with the Pro 
Communications Network and other circuit providers to implement design plans and ensure that 
the connection is functional and running. 
VI. Operations-- 
All network connections are monitored 24 hours a day, seven days a week. NSI 
Operations has a hotline number for immediate service, (415) 604-3655. They monitor the wide 
area network, diagnose and verify problems, coordinate resolutions, and track mid document 
findings. 
Throuph all phases of the NSR process. the user has one desipnated CS 
kern the usersuudated and notified on anv status chanpecr, 
An important complimentary function to the requirements management process is NSI 
support of major OSSA conferences by providing network connections to attendees. This allows 
members of the science community access their home institutions for electronic mail, Pernote login, 
m d  file rransfers. I:t also allows attendees to meet their CSRs, pick up documentation, and discuss 
the q u i r e m n t s  process. 
If you would like to benefit from any of the services provided by the NSI Customer 
Service group, please contact your appropriate Customer Service Representative listed in the chart 
above. 
Reprinted +om the Office o f  Space Science and Ap~lications Infomation Systems Ouarterly 
e No. I .  Uudared for the NSI Users Working Group Proceedings, February 
